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Whiskey Morphine
Drug
af
only
Addictions not
treated but permanentlycured

PARK IMPROVEMENTB ONE WHO KNOWS

>

Landscape

Gardner Tells
What Can Be and
Should Be Done

THIANSISTERSTemple

Every man has his

chance and no was your
chance if you enjoy a big

Heres a bunch of 40
Suits that we do not

want to carry over theyare all wool well made

That evermore popular theater the
Imperial will be in the hands of local
temple number 14 Pythian Sisters to
morrow and some pictures of more
than usual merit are promised the attending public
Two pictures will be included in
the programme and both pictures are
unusually fine works of their kind and
represent scenes which cannot fail to
interest each and every person in the

chance escape

¬

1800 Suits

H90
what you r
money is worth
The
banks dont pay any such
interest Why not use

audiencesThe subjects of the two fine picturesfor tomorrow
be The Ladies Re¬
venge and TheLight Housekeeperthe last named being partly handcol
ored and presenting scenes of great

Think

¬

beauty-

it

As is well known the managementof the Imperial is unsurpassed and
the comfort of their patrons is always
their first aim
The doors will be open from lOam to 1030 po m and dont miss the
place number 15 West Romano St
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SHOULD BE REMOVED
CENTER OF
PALAFOX

I

I

HEARD
Dentist

MORE BUATSOUT OF HERE-

1

W B BARTON

AttcrneyatLaw

Fisher Building Palafox Street
I practice
In al the state and United
States courts
Twentythree years ex ¬
perience
We never allow business to die
en our
Offices

E R Cobb Will Add 2 More
Steamers to the Local

Kinds

Dr Mallory Kennedy
1

Carrier System
E Rj Cobb general freight and S
senger agent
Montmoliin-

Removed to the

andAB

Biouat Building

of the Plaza
a The improvement
which has attracted so much attentionto that place recently has also cre ¬
ated a public interest in the man Whois doting the work The gentleman is
E A Kemble landscape gardner of
long experience t ns ve travel and
a wide acquaintance MrrIJenible was
¬

¬

¬

I

cities that have expended money for
public improvement have received
large returns on the investment as it
is a well proven fact that fine well
paved streets good walks and well
kept parks are something no city can
ignore and they brand the city as one
containing refined and progressive in
passing
habitants
The stranger
through notices these things and in a
live and progressive citjvnotes that it
would be a good place in which to re
side Will you have this said of your
city
The People Want Them
Mr Kemble has expressed dn the
above what the vast majority of Pen
sacola people feel and It stmpIy rests
with the city council as to whether
Pensacola shall have these improvements or not The people are willing
topay for them if the council will
levy the tax and see that the money-

Bargains in Shirt
I

Continued from First Page

during the reconstruction days when
the principal purpose of the statehouse officers appears at this distanceto have been to administer the same
in such a way as to gather the reve
nue of the state first unto themselvesand later to the legitimate purposes of
government if any happened to be
¬

Fine Outlook

There is every jgraspect that the
next term of the F1
Female Col
lege will be the best in the history of
the institution Such announcements
are usual at the beginning of every
term and become perhaps a little
trite but the truth of the matter is
that every cottage that can be rented
within a reasonable distance of the
college has been engaged for dor
mitory purposes and what room remains will be taken probably during
the next two weeks The place of
Secretary Fred Kettle who resignedto become engaged in a mining enter
pirse in the west has
filled by
giving over a part of th duties of the
position to J G Kellum secretary to
the board of control and voting him
an assistant
¬
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Mayor Gets Specificationsand Works Board Will
Soon Give Order

I

OUR-

STORE
WILL BE CLOSED
MONDAY

r-

ON ACCOUNT OF

HOLIDAY

0
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MEYER SHOE GO
FEET FURNISHERS FOR FOLKS
102 South Palafox Street

COB AN ACOFFEE

I

I

Creole Brand
HOYA
Favori-

tes

HOLIDAY NOTiCE

Company will be
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The prices are steadily advancing but while our stock
lasts you can still buy them at old prices
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is a good time to lay in a supply of Towels
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Finest new dress styles in Ginghams all the choicest
values on special sale Monday at 3G
patterns of
19c Mohair Voile Suiting marked down to
1C
I2c
19cLinoriette Suiting to go in this sale for
JOc S2 and 15 Wash goods now only
9c
12c
i8c Fancy Printed Swiss and Organdies now orgy
I4c
20c Organdy Roye and Embroidered Swiss now
All our 25c and 35c Organdies and Sheer and fine
19c
Printed Wash Goods down to
1 lot of Silks in various styles and qualities worth 50c39c
to 69c on bargain display for
8c and JOe Fans marked down to
5c
10 yards finest Berkely Cambric worth 150 onjy 10
yards to each customer for
U8
r
IOC
19c and 25c Belts marked down to
39c
50c and 69c Belts now going at
Best 100 Swiss Curtains now going at per pair
69c
Best 59c Bleached Sheets special Monday
48c
79c
Best 85c Mohawk Valley Sheets special Monday
One lot of 150 AllLinen Damask Napkins on special
110
sale Monday per dozen
Hemmed German Napkins worth 75c per dozen on
special sale Monday for
59 COne lot of fine Pure Linen Table Damask worth 350
110
per yard on special safe Monday for

Monday t

September 9 t on
accoun of holiday
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The Lewis Bear I
closed
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Miscellaneous Bargains for Monday

FURNISHING

I

j

Fall Styles in Ladies Voile arid Panama Skirts all
choice new styles on sale now at special prices

¬
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Waists7-

WenaVe just received the first shipment

¬

11

a

1

left

>
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Lawn Waists to go at
49c
150 Sheer White Plaid Lawn Waists now going at 95c
Black and White Shepherd Check Waists now going at 69c
2 and 250 Sheer and Fine White Lawn Waists togo in this sale for
69
One lot very fine White Lingerie Waists beautifully
made worth 5 750 and 10 to close outs quick at

ourretiv4saIrart of the compensationof the secretary of state This was

Mayor Goodman yesterday received
the plans and specifications for the
new furniture which isto be installer
in the new city hall Whioh will be
completed and ready for occupancy
during next month
The mayor and committee from the
Board of Works will now proceed to
select the furniture according to these
plans and specifications and as there
remains but a short time in which to
purchase the furniture and have it
reach here it is probable that it will
be done at once
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5c White
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Suits marked down to
295
600 and 650 White Dotted Swiss or fine Belfast
Linen Suits to close out for
395
1000 White Belfast Linen Suits Pure Linen to
close now for
490

I

LOTS Of-

¬

pi- i

I lot White Linonette or Colored rale Suits form- ¬
erly sold tor 350 and 400 to close out for
195
500 White Linen Suits or Mercerized Colored Satine

¬
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LOUISIANA

is properly expended

¬

Tersely Told-

=

¬

¬

1fDI

are offering the most extraordinary bar- ¬
gains to close out all summer stocks be ¬
fore arrival of New Fall moods
Come Monday to the Big Sacrifice
Sale of Linen and Lawn Suits etc
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¬
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It is just now between seasons that we

¬

seen
a Journal representative yesterday regarding parkland street improvement in Pensacola and he spokein enthusiastic terms of the great pos
sibilities in that respectvlf the effortIs simply put forth
Park improvement said Mr Kem
ble
is the most profitable invest
ment that Pensacola can make It
is the most profitable investment that
any city can make but here it can be
done so easily and at so little expense
You do not have the adverse condi
tions to contend with here that they
do in the north yet many cities there
are spending millions of dollars to pro
cure what can be had here for a mere
bagatelle
Let Pensacola Boost
In this mornings Journal
continued Mr Kimble noticed the head
lines Boost Pensacpla
Now the
right way to do that is to makes Pen
sacola do j3eineqf the boosting But
first let us put her ina position to
c
do thlffbobsting
First I would take up the park
subject Lnotice by a map of the city
ihatiVtJiere are a number of parks
d throughout the city All
them
are in a more or less bad
of
condition
We will take Seville
square foe instance It would be a
very easy thing to put that lina presentable condition if it could be grad
ed off to a level and given a planingup The Bermuda grass would attendto the seeding Shade trees should be
planted along all walks and the sides
of the park all of which could be
done at an expense not exceeding

L
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for Monday and Tuesday
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EXTRAORDINARY
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of New
Highest references

ABBEVILLE

FOR PARK PURPOSES

chief clerk of the Pensacbla St An ¬
Rooms 311 and 313
drews
Gulf Steamship Companywith headquarters this city severed
Office Phone 696
their connection with that cempany
last night end will soon engage in
¬
establishing new lines df steamers for
W L ZACHARY
this section Both men are among
AttorneyatLawPhthe best known railroad and steam ¬
ship men in the city and their resig ¬
359 Brent Building
one 1168
Money to loan on real estate In or out nations were a great surprise to their
of the City
associates
Mr Cobb has not yet arranged the
details of his future plans but will 500
WM A BORMANS
leave in a few days for the east
Should Remove Car Tracks
where he will purchase two steamersARCHITECT AND SUPERINTENDENT
will npt mention the Plaza as
I
and bring them toPensacola and es ¬ that as doing the
OKice 305 Brent Building
tablish a new steamship line The de of better parks talking now in favorPhone 823
Pensacola Fla
Next I would takg
tails of his plan are not yet mature up
Palafox
park The car
street
and he is undecided as to the pointsDR J B TILLER
to which the new line will run but tracks should be removed to the
and the center curbed around
Dentist
the headquarters will be in Pensacola I street
the
street
line A sidewalk should
Mr
Montmollin has purchased the
310 Blount Building
Phone 86
steamer Sun which recently made be laid out inside the park and shade
daily trips between Pensacolu and Mil- trees planted nside the curb In the
TURTON
BELL
ton and will take the boat either to center have a lawn and set out a few
Photographers Since 1870
the Chattahochee river or the Ala- hardy shrubs Seats could be scat ¬
Kodak Supplies Finishing for Amateurs
bama river both of which offer fine tered through the park and these im ¬
inducements for a new steamship line provements of small expense would
The Sun is being repaired at present make the park beyond price to the
COTTRELL
but will be in commission within two cityNow
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
as to the center of Garden
weeks by which time Mr Montmollin
street Is is possible that me city
wiirivave completed his plans
Pensacola Fla
Mr Cobb is to be succeeded as gen ¬ fathers are so short sighted as to
freight and passenger agent of think of giving it to the street car
eral
R K WHITE
the Tarpon line by Mr W E Acosta line If they do they will regret t eir
Watchmaker Manufacturing Jeweler and formerly commercial agent of
the L action within a few years The centerGraduate Optician 30 S Palafox St
F N R R in this city Mr Ascota of Garden street should be improved
Pensacola Fla
has had several years of experience along the same line as Palafox
In
in railroad and shipping circles and fact all of the parks of the city
will assume his new duties tomorrow- should be graded and shade trees
IF YOU WANT A SURF BATH
His chief clerk will foe Mr V W Wal planted as by so doting a great m
or a days recreation
go to the Santa ther who was formerly
connected provement will be made at a very
Rasa PavKion
H
CHAS
BURTON
with the St Andrews company
small cost
Manager
Trees Along StreetsAs to the shade trees along the
streets of the city they should be
planted along every street Between the
BAD
walk and the curb line and a shade
tree commission should be appointedR W Bajisett
by the city to see that this work is
of Dayton Ohio at¬
torney for the Southern Alabama Dewell done and the trees given proper
9ninpnltnf Company which is locating
attention The shade tree matter is
FPttlors in Baldwin
one of great importance rn this cli ¬
county
was in
mate where man and beast appreciateasapnlH yesterday
Mr
Ba gett
n
thinks the South is going to show athe relief from the rays of the hot
sun
fndrkahlp development in the next
inn cars and
A Permanent Parkparticularly the gulf Cotton Seed Crushers Will
fast nKion He is greatly pleased
I would recommend that the city
h PtI1acola
procure at once a tract or land say
Meet in N Q to Take
150 acres in the outskirts of
about
Th maximum temperature
town
in Pen
the
for the purpose of havingAction Thereonrlola yesterday was SS degrees at
a permanent park as It will be need ¬
1 = I
m
The minimum was 76 at
ed here within the next ten years Do
By Associated Press
5 o
a m
The average maximum for
special meet not make the same mistake that Or ¬
Sept
Atlanta
iLf dare i s SG and the minimum is 73 Ing of the International Cotton Seed ange Newark N J and other cities
J
aximnm on the same date last Crushers Association has been called have done in waiting until instead of
ifcar was bS
and the minimum
was 72 by President L A Ransom for Sept their parks costing them 5000 per
s
23 in New Orleans for the purpose- acre they have cost nearer 150000
Mr vm Greever president
of tile of taking action
G
on the government Get your park lands now You have
MLctspeich Mfe Co manpfac report of bad handling
of cotton seed got to have parks if you would be on
JJfro
f Blue Ribbon extracts is In
HIp c
by transportation companies- a parity with other cities on the gulf
products
ty looking
il Is rp = isterod alter his customers In foreign ports
coast xJont say you dont need
at the Merchants
ioP
them You do need them and need
them badly So get your land while it
Miss tVinnie
is cheap
resigned
Frnria
has
ler position
i
DRINK
x
I
x
Fifteen Millions for ParkswUu
F
E
bra tier and
h now With T H
In Errin county
New Jersey
Lannon
Co
twelve years ago the sum of fifteen
Test It Yourself
millions of dollars was appropriatedi
u have been taking any extract
for the purchase and Improvement of
tv
yir grocer handed out change
eleven parks Since then the county
ter
tram and demand pine Ribbon
y an
put five million dollars in Sts tax
has
i1
list each year for the maintainance of
tli t ncr Then note tne difference in
its parks which have become noted as
The Finest in the world
being among the finest in the world
But Pensacola does not need this
LIVE ALLIGATORSaiamount
She has a climate that al ¬
ffee
lows
plants to live with little af
most
tL fondigators and canaries also
tention
She
does not need immense
and medicines Florida Curio
f 71e
Seller
glass
houses
The
Best
in which to keep her
IJeLuna street
It
plants during the cold winter monthsTEAIn fact she has everything in her ia
Where to Find Them
Are These
vor and the only thing laming is civic
the largest peaches you
I ip
T
he
pride to make her the most beautiful
asked the lady
s
hy y
city on the gulf coast
freplied the dealer you
Your
Grocer
The Best Investment
top
o
the basks
didnt you 7
conclusion I will saytnat all
Yonkers Statesman
r

yYv-

BARGAIN SALES

FENWICE SANITARIUM

¬

Practice Covering All the
Branches of Dentistry
Fcoms 6 7 and 9
Temple Office
Phoe 777 Residence Phone 559
General

Orleans etc
V rite today-

PARK AND CENTER OF GARDEN
STREET SHOULD BE RESERVED

¬

G

qSJ

Main building of New Fenwick an
ideal Sanitarium Abbeville Louis ¬¬
iana Capacity 125 patients Complete in equipment modern thruout
in appointment brass bed
steadsjOstermoormattresses phones
thruout etc No Hyoscine used no
harsh methods or padded cells Only
treatments used
approved agents
Nervous prostration Neurasthenia
successfully treated Endorsed by the

waYs

Imperial Theater

and you will make a mis- ¬
take if you let this

J

t

Temple Number 14 Will- Other Cities Are Alive to
Value of Fine ParkHave Charge of the

return on your money
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